CMAASC C.O.D.E. COMMITTEE
CREATING OPPORTUNITIES FOR DIVERSITY & EQUITY

AUGUST 2022 NEWSLETTER
The C.O.D.E. Committee’s quarterly newsletter contains useful information to support
minority owned, women owned, disadvantaged business enterprises and small business
enterprises (M/W/DBE/SBE) to promote diversity and equality within CMAA Southern
California (CMAASC). In this edition we highlight the success stories of multiple
M/W/DBE/SBE businesses supporting the Los Angeles County Metropolitan
Transportation Authority’s (Metro) monumental Purple (D Line) Extension Project, and
provide additional resources to help other business entities get engaged in these types of
projects in the future. Upcoming CMAASC C.O.D.E. events will also be highlighted.
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CMAA Southern California (CMAASC) represents the diverse community that is Los
Angeles, San Bernardino, Ventura and Riverside Counties. We are committed to
promoting diversity, equity, and inclusion with equal opportunity for all persons in its
membership, leadership, and activities.
As stated in its name, the C.O.D.E. Committee was created to create opportunities for
diversity and equality, supporting the growth of minority owned, women owned,
disadvantaged business enterprises and small business enterprises (M/W/DBE/SBE) by
encouraging their contributions to the success of owner programs and projects.
Listed below, the C.O.D.E. Committee members endeavor to achieve this by:
• Recruiting and retaining minority owned, women owned, and small business
owned firms to CMAA.
• Making recommendations to CMAA leadership regarding up and coming
minority, women, and small business owned leaders.
• Creating a mentoring network for minorities, women, and small business owners,
including CCM mentoring.
• Jointly sponsoring events focusing on minorities, women, and small business
owners in leadership positions.
• Recognizing minority, women, and small business owners in the industry and
their achievements.
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METRO WESTSIDE PURPLE (D LINE) EXTENSION PROJECT
Kimberly Ong is the Executive Officer, Program

throughout the project’s lifecycle, and Kimberly has

Management, at Metro and is currently serving as

worked tirelessly to ensure Metro’s consultants and

Project Manager of the Westside Purple (D Line)

contractors are maximizing the use of these firms

Extension Section 3 project. Kimberly has spent

wherever possible.

more than three of her 11 years at the agency leading
Section 3’s construction. The overall project cost of
the Westside Purple (D Line) Extensions is $9.5B
and will extend the Metro transit rail system.

Kimberly

understands

the

difficulties

small

businesses experience, having started her career with
a small business that had subconsultant work on
transportation projects and employed just 25
workers. Kimberly would go on to work for larger
private companies where her role was reversed as a
prime consultant. In that role, Kimberly gained
first-hand knowledge of the financial challenges
that small businesses encounter including making
payroll.
Kimberly believes the most important aspects of
working with smaller businesses is not just ensuring

Kimberly Ong
Executive Officer, Program Management, METRO
Project Manager, Westside Purple (D Line) Extension Section 3

The Purple Line Extension will transform public
transit in Los Angeles by connecting LA County’s
Westside communities to downtown Los Angeles

they get a fair share of projects, but also ensuring
they get paid as quickly as possible. “I appreciate
how things work and I know there are inherent
challenges in all projects, and I also want to make
sure our small businesses are being paid timely.”

and the other bus and rail lines comprising Metro’s

Prior to the Purple Line Extension project,

transit system. With all three segments currently

Kimberly served as the Deputy Project Manager on

under construction, support from a wide range of

the Crenshaw/LAX Transit Corridor, a $2.1 billion-

industry experts has been instrumental to the

dollar, 8.5-mile light rail extension. Before joining

project’s success.

Metro,

As Project Manager, Kimberly Ong is responsible
for managing two Design-Build contracts and other
professional services and construction contracts.
Kimberly is also responsible for managing Metro’s
diverse project team that includes agency staff and
consultants.

Local

small

and

disadvantaged

businesses have provided key specialist services

Kimberly

managed

complex

major

infrastructure projects, including the BART Warm
Springs to San Jose Extension, Honolulu HighCapacity Transit Corridor, I-405 Sepulveda Pass
Widening and the Los Angeles to San Diego HighSpeed Rail. Kimberly now uses the knowledge she
gained on these projects to assist firms currently
supporting Metro projects.

c
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Construction work is well
underway on Section 3 of
the Purple (D Line)
Extension. The image to the
right shows ongoing
construction at the
Westwood/UCLA Station at
the intersection of
Westwood Blvd. and
Wilshire Blvd.

At Metro, Kimberly has worked tirelessly to

prospective firms to use the tools and resources

promote the growth of small and disadvantaged

provided by Metro to help them find opportunities

businesses. She acknowledges the substantial

to do so.

benefit Metro’s formal mentoring program has
provided to those businesses.

A good place to start is with Metro’s Diversity &
Economic Opportunity Department (DEOD) who

Applicable to most contracts valued at more than

manage all aspects of Metro’s commitment to the

$25 million, Metro’s Contracting, Outreach &

success of small businesses. Metro Connect, our

Mentoring Plan (COMP) requires Primes to not

commitment to small business success. Please visit

only identify and contract with DBEs, SBEs and

the website: https://metro.net/connect.

DVBEs, it also includes an enforceable commitment
by Primes to help those firms develop key areas they
have themselves identified.

This site is designed to give small businesses like
yours a direct route to working and growing with
Metro. Click on the links to access tools and

Kimberly has stressed to her protégés on the Purple

resources that are designed to support your business’

Line that while COMP is a useful, required tool,

growth, such as networking events, an online

hard work and determination on their part is

Toolkit, and certification information. You can also

necessary to realize the full benefits of the plan.

view current contracting opportunities, or visit the

Kimberly

12-Month Look

wants

to

see

more

small

and

Ahead

page

to see future

disadvantaged businesses play more significant roles

opportunities. Not sure where to start? Check out

on future Metro programs. She encourages

the Six Steps to Doing Business with Metro and
register as a vendor to stay connected.
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Ted Tokio Tanaka Architects (TTTA) is an award-winning DBE/SBE/MBE
architectural firm located in Los Angeles. The firm has over 40 years of experience
in performing significant urban design and architectural design consulting
services for governmental and public agencies in the Greater Los Angeles regions.
TTTA has consistently retained highly qualified architectural staff members of
five to six who contribute to our clients’ needs in creative design problem solving.
TTTA is currently involved in the Metro Purple (D Line) Extension project for
Sections 2 and 3 as part of the design build team which comprise the design and
oversight of four heavy rail underground stations including Westwood/UCLA, Westwood/VA, Century
City/Constellation and Wilshire/Rodeo.
Other Current Projects include the Metro Regional Connector Transit Project and Metro Eastside Access
Improvement Project both in downtown Los Angeles. The Regional Connector underground light rail corridor
includes three underground stations, and the Eastside Access Improvement Project is a community linkages
project designed to enhance Metro and
other transit user experiences.
With the wide and varied experiences
with Metro and other City and County
agencies, TTTA wishes to contribute to
our communities as a professional
architectural design firm, to continue
successfully collaborating with industry
leaders to secure significant roles for
public

and

private

sector

clients

implementing capital projects.

For business development enquiries with TTTA please contact:
Masami Fukuhara, AIA, LEED AP, Managing Director
11307 Hindry Ave., Suite C
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(310) 484-1800 x109
masamif@ttta.com
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As a certified DBE/SBE firm, Earth Mechanics, Inc. (EMI)
has long embraced the goals of developing diverse,
equitable, and inclusive teams to deliver complex, multimodal projects that improve mobility throughout California. The firm specializes in geotechnical site
investigations and testing, seismic evaluations, geotechnical design and foundation engineering for tunnels,
stations, bridges, retaining walls, highways, and port/marine facilities.
Recently, EMI utilized the unique talents of its diverse team of highly-trained engineers, geologists, and
technicians to assist Metro in delivering the Purple (D Line) Extension Tunnels and Station Design-Build projects
for Section 3. As the lead geotechnical consultant, EMI supported Metro in the areas of field investigation, design
and analytical office work, project coordination and management, and quality control and assurance. The EMI
team contributed to various design reports on time delivery, which were approved by Metro allowing the
advancement of the project schedule. As an SBE subconsultant to several A/E/C firms, EMI has supported Metro
in delivering other critical mobility improvement projects in the Los Angeles region such as the I-405 HOV
Design-Build,

Crenshaw/LAX

Transit

Corridor,

Regional Connector, Gold Line Extension Phases 2A &
2B Design-Build, Sepulveda Transit Corridor, and
currently, the SR-57/SR-60 Confluence and LINK US
projects. For several of these projects EMI utilized other
small, disadvantaged and minority businesses to support
the work. Because of our efforts to promote a diverse and
inclusive team at all levels within the organization and
throughout the transportation industry, EMI was
honored by WTS-OC with the 2021 Rosa Parks Diversity
Leadership Award.
EMI actively seeks opportunities to apply its geotechnical and seismic engineering expertise on projects that
improve the future mobility in the Los Angeles region.
For business development enquiries with EMI please contact:
Hubert Law, PhD, PE, Principal Engineer
17800 Newhope St., Suite B
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
(714) 751-3826
h.law@earthmech.com
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Cornerstone Transportation Consulting (CTC), a
Cornerstone

Concilium

company,

specializes

in

professional consulting services for commercial and public transportation capital improvement projects.
Cornerstone has expertise in the areas of transit design and engineering, facilities planning, maintenance, and
operations assessment services. The company’s transit
experience includes structures, guideways, tunnels, vehicle
engineering and procurement, operations, maintenance, and
systems.
Cornerstone is supporting the Metro Purple (D Line)
Extension project with a team of highly skilled professionals
providing Construction Management Support Services.
Services

include

project

management,

construction

management, office engineering, schedule analysis, cost
estimating,

QA

inspection,

and

document

control.

Additionally, Cornerstone is acting as liaison between Metro,
contractors, engineering design firms, architectural design
firms, and governmental agencies.
Established in 1986, Cornerstone Concilium provides consulting for complex transportation, healthcare, and
major capital infrastructure development projects throughout the United States. Cornerstone’s staff of project
managers, construction managers, facilities managers, engineers, and other industry professionals is experienced
in providing solutions for its clients. Federal clients include the Department of Defense, the Department of
Homeland Security, and the General Services Administration. Cornerstone also serves several airports and transit
agencies around the country such as the Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority, Metro, and Bay Area
Rapid Transit. In addition to government projects, Cornerstone also works with private companies including
Fortune 500 technology companies and real estate developers. Cornerstone also provides professional leadership
training and workforce development for the construction, design, and architecture industries.
For business development enquiries with CTC please contact:
Wayne H. Perry, Chairman and Chief Executive
241 5th Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
(415) 705-7800
wperry@cornerstoneconcilium.com
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Electrical Building Systems, Inc. (“EBS Electrical Engineering”) is
an electrical engineering firm that has operated in Los Angeles for
36 years. Our clients range from electrical contractors, building
owners, architects, real estate developers and conglomerates to
Metro. We provide electrical designs for residential projects, such
as housing and apartment complexes (including affordable
housing facilities). Additionally, EBS Electrical Engineering
produce electrical designs for commercial projects such as shopping centers, warehouses, schools, libraries,
restaurants, industrial, recreational and parking facilities, train stations, and infrastructure for solar panel
installations.
EBS

Electrical

Engineering

is

participating in all three phases of
Metro’s Purple (D Line) Extension
project. We began design on Section 2
in 2017, with our scope including the
underground designs of the Century
City Constellation station and Tunnel
Reach 5, both of which will be
constructed

by

bore

tunneling

methods. EBS Electrical Engineering
has also been tasked with the designs of
the Westwood/UCLA Station and Tail
Track as part of Section 3. With construction of the project well underway, we are now providing design services
during construction (DSDC) for Section 1.
We enjoy contributing to the community with new projects and look forward to growing with the industry as
innovations in energy efficiency compel us to design for safer and more sustainable methods.
For business development enquiries with EBS Electrical Engineering please contact:
Angel Dominguez, Vice President
15515 San Fernando Mission Blvd., Suite 9
Mission Hills, CA 91345
(818) 763-9179
ebsinc@ebs-la.com
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If you are a small business interested in getting involved in the Westside Purple (D
Line) Extension project, or any other Metro projects, you may reach out to the
following key contacts at Metro’s DEOD, including the DEOD Coordinator for Purple
Line, for more information:

• Olga Mireya López, DEOD Sr. Representative, Strategic Outreach

Services, lopezo@metro.net
• Tashai R. Smith, Deputy Executive Officer, DEOD, Small Business
Programs, smitht@metro.net
• Keith Compton, Director, Capacity Building & Data Integration,
comptonk@metro.net
• Dr. Irma Licea, Director, Finance, Certification & Business
Development., liceai@metro.net
• General Inquiries, metroconnect@metro.net., 213.922.2600
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CERTIFICATION & RFP INFORMATION

If you are inquiring to apply for a DBE or SBE certification, the links below provide
certification, solicitation, and application information. Please note that these links are
subject to change and we will do our best to keep the information updated.
Caltrans / State of California
• Information: https://dot.ca.gov/programs/civil-rights
• Solicitation Information: http://ppmoe.dot.ca.gov/des/oe/weekly-ads/all-advprojects.php
• Apply for DBE: https://dot.ca.gov/programs/civil-rights/dbe
• Apply for SBE: https://caleprocure.ca.gov/pages/sbdvbe-index.aspx

City of Los Angeles
• Information: https://bca.lacity.org/certification-program-description
• Solicitation Information: https://www.rampla.org/s/

• Apply for SBE: https://bca.lacity.org/certification-program-description
Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority
• Information: https://www.metro.net/
• Solicitation Information:
https://business.metro.net/VendorPortal/faces/home/solicitations/openSolicitations
• Apply for DBE/SBE:
https://business.metro.net/VendorPortal/faces/home1/certifications

Los Angeles Community College District
• Information: http://www.build-laccd.org/ced/overview
• Solicitation: http://www.build-laccd.org/contractors-bidders
• Apply for DBE/SBE: http://www.build-laccd.org/ced/business
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Los Angeles Unified School District
• Information: https://www.laschools.org/new-site/small-business/
• Solicitation: https://www.laschools.org/new-site/vendor-portal/
• Apply for DBE/SBE: https://www.laschools.org/new-site/small-business/

Long Beach Unified School District
• Information: http://lbschoolbonds.net/vendors.cfm
• Solicitation Information: https://lbschoolbonds.net/bid.cfm

Port of Los Angeles
• Information: https://kentico.portoflosangeles.org/getmedia/27cce7b3-0fa9-40d1-af9fb0b7dddcdf63/contracting-small-business-enterprise-program
• Solicitation Information: https://www.portoflosangeles.org/business/contractingopportunities
• Apply for SBE: https://kentico.portoflosangeles.org/getmedia/aea536e1-5d48-440a8857-c55907e3dc74/contracting-proprietary-sbe-cert-application

Port of Long Beach
• Information: https://polb.com/business/business-opportunities/#businessopportunities-overview
• Solicitation Information: https://www.polb.com/business/businessopportunities/#rfp-rfq-resources
• DBE Information: https://www.polb.com/business/business-opportunities/#dbeprogram
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UPCOMING CMAASC C.O.D.E. COMMITTEE EVENT

Meet the Owners / Primes Speed Networking
Thursday, August 4, 2022, 4:00 pm-8:00 pm
Long Beach Marriott
4700 Airport Plaza Drive, Long Beach
4:00-5:00pm - Exhibitor Set-Up
5:00-6:00pm - Registration
6:00-8:00pm - Exhibits & Speed Networking

Owners Attend & Exhibit for Free
$100 Members/Prime Members
$200 Non-Members/Prime Non-Members
$500 for Exhibit Table Add-On (Primes Only)

Please join CMAA's C.O.D.E. (Creating Opportunities for Diversity and Equality)
Committee for a one-on-one speed networking event to provide opportunities for
the Owners and Prime Companies to meet small, diverse, minority, and womenowned firms for future projects and teaming opportunities.
Sponsorships Available:
$250 Silver (1 Ticket)
$500 Gold (2 Tickets)
$1,000 Platinum (4 Tickets & Exhibit Table)
Limited Exhibition Spaces Available

For More Info Visit cmaasc.org
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